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Subject Area Subject Strand Ideas / Website Link Further information

Intellectual & 
Reasoning Skills

Early Cognition Sensory Box - Collect a range of objects with different tactile qualities such as feathers, shells, smooth 
stones, 
ribbons, new washing up brush, squashy ball, sticks. Think about objects that make sounds or are shiny. Make 
sure they
are safe to go into a mouth in case your child explores in that way. Play games with those objects or move 
them over
skin.

Sensory Box - Using a large cardboard box, hang sensory items from the top of the box. Lie your child in the 
box
and they can reach our to explore what is in front of them.

Sound Box - Collect a range of objects that make sounds or can be banged, rubbed etc to make different 
sounds. 
This could include toys that make sounds. Record sounds on your phone such as a car driving past or a dog 
barking. 

Tactile Boxes - Fill old ice cream tubs with different things such as dry pasta, rice, sand, shredded paper, 
sawdust.
This is great fun to put your hands in and move around.

Senses to you - Using brushes, massage oil, feather, spoons, use a range of resources to massage your child.

INCLUSIVE TEACH - lots of ideas
https://inclusiveteach.com/2020/03/20/150-sensory-learning-ideas/

Intellectual & 
Reasoning Skills

Early Cognition
Cause & Effect

Great resource which can be switch activated  
https://www.ianbean.co.uk/ss_senswitcher/

Switch interface required if you 
wish to use a switch rather than a 
mouse

Intellectual & 
Reasoning Skills

Early Reasoning Skills Play with an object together and then hide it under a scarf or a box. Does your child know where it has 
gone?

Pass an object behind a piece of paper. Does your child anticipate that it will come out the other side?

Intellectual & 
Reasoning Skills

Auditory 
Discrimination

Songs to join in with and some instruments to identify by the sound alone
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=myT1yvmrAU4

https://inclusiveteach.com/2020/03/20/150-sensory-learning-ideas/
https://www.ianbean.co.uk/ss_senswitcher/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=myT1yvmrAU4


Intellectual & 
Reasoning Skills

Finer Motor Skills Playdough is really good for developing finer motor skills; roll it, squash it, use your thumb or an isolated 
finger to make a hole in it.
Practice cutting
Practice holding a pen / pencil correctly and then make some marks

Intellectual & 
Reasoning Skills

Conceptual & 
Reasoning Skills - 
Memory

Kims’ Game - put a set of objects on a tray and have time to look at them and recall what it there. Cover 
them over and remove one object without your child knowing. What is missing?

“I went to shops and I bought” - this can be done using the alphabet, but also you can just create a list and 
see how many things you can recall.

https://www.memozor.com/memory-games/for-kids

Intellectual & 
Reasoning Skills

Conceptual & 
Reasoning Skills - 
Catergorising

Cut lots of objects out of a magazine - think about different groups they might come from such as food, 
clothing, furniture. Mix them up and ask your child to sort them into the different groups.

You can do the same with real objects too

Colour train - create a train with colour pieces of paper. Find objects and put them into the right carriage

Shape sorting- sort found object into different shapes

Sort clothes into the weather they are suitable for 

Intellectual & 
Reasoning Skills

Conceptual & 
Reasoning Skills - 
Sequencing

When doing every days jobs or routines, talk through the order in which things happen using the language, 
“First of all”, “Next” ,“ Then”, “After that” and “Finally”.
For example - make a glass of squash together.  
First of all, get the cup. 
Then pour squash into the cup
After that, add water
And finally, drink it!

Printable cards

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/
resource/t-c-372-daily-routine-
cards-for-home

Intellectual & 
Reasoning Skills

Play Videos showing different ideas of how to learn through play
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCpkztoFHIgP4jpJDKWNWaHA
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https://www.memozor.com/memory-games/for-kids
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-c-372-daily-routine-cards-for-home
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCpkztoFHIgP4jpJDKWNWaHA


Language & 
Communication

Early Communication / 
Interaction

Soundabout 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=15&v=EpM-SUNzTJw&feature=emb_logo

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=222&v=k1plMO1GcMA&feature=emb_logo

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PmC7GjgnuwE&feature=emb_logo

Lovely music sessions that 
encourage interaction, turn taking, 
listening to instructions, imitating

Language & 
Communication

Early Communication / 
Interaction

https://hungrylittleminds.campaign.gov.uk/ Hungy Little Minds has some 
great ideas and videos for early 
interaction

Language & 
Communication

Communication skills Makaton sign cards - FREE until 30th March 2020
https://www.makaton.org/shop/shopping/freeDownloadDetails/Your-Home-3

Language & 
Communication

Communication Skills Sign up to Makaton’s sign of the week
https://wetalkmakaton.org/

Literacy Reading for Pleasure Oliver Jeffers reading his stories
Oliver Jeffers - STUCK  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hipx6HJs4XQ
Oliver Jeffers - https://www.oliverjeffers.com/books#/abookaday/

Lots of children books can be found on Youtube too - just type in the name of the book

https://www.culturewhisper.com/
r/immersive/
live_streams_for_kids/15296

Literacy Reading for Pleasure Biff, Chip and Kipper - online and audio
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/api/interactives/26583.html

Literacy Reading for Pleasure Michael Rosen - lots of online books and poems
https://www.youtube.com/user/artificedesign/videos

Literacy Reading for Pleasure David Walliams - Audio
https://www.worldofdavidwalliams.com/elevenses/

Literacy Reading for Pleasure Children can listen to lots of stories being read aloud
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLFtPjIfGAyJxRik7kN

Literacy Reading for Pleasure Barefoot Books
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=25_u1GzruQM    and then takes you to the other stories by then on 
Youtube

Lovely songs and stories that are 
really successful in school
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=15&v=EpM-SUNzTJw&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=222&v=k1plMO1GcMA&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PmC7GjgnuwE&feature=emb_logo
https://hungrylittleminds.campaign.gov.uk/
https://www.makaton.org/shop/shopping/freeDownloadDetails/Your-Home-3
https://wetalkmakaton.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hipx6HJs4XQ
https://www.oliverjeffers.com/books#/abookaday/
https://www.culturewhisper.com/r/immersive/live_streams_for_kids/15296
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/api/interactives/26583.html
https://www.youtube.com/user/artificedesign/videos
https://www.worldofdavidwalliams.com/elevenses/
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLFtPjIfGAyJxRik7kNvW4Jc5rnad2nx7r&utm_campaign=11413002_POP+resources+to+help+parents&utm_medium=email&utm_source=CLPE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=25_u1GzruQM


Literacy Reading for Pleasure Voices in the park - Anthony Browne - can be read as a story or to explore the theme of different 
perspectives
http://booksalive.kingston.ac.uk/flash/book.html 

Explores the idea of opinion - 
having different voices speak 
about the same thing

Literacy Reading for Pleasure Storyline Online records free videos of narrators, and sometimes well-known actors like Eva Longoria, 
reading children’s books aloud. 
https://www.storylineonline.net 

Literacy Reading for Pleasure Huge selection of books to listen to
https://stories.audible.com/start-listen

Literacy Phonics Online phonics games

https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/

Literacy Phonics Jolly Phonics - presented in alphabetical order

https://vimeo.com/106231366

This is the CORRECT 
pronunciation of the sounds. 
Some videos do not use the 
phonetic sounds.

Literacy Phonics Mr Thorne offers high quality phonics videos on Youtube. He also has an app that can be downloaded onto 

tablets. - Mr Thorne Does Phonics

https://www.youtube.com/
channel/
UC7sW4j8p7k9D_qRRMUsGqyw

Literacy EARLY Phonics
(Sound making)

Early phonics - Phase one - rhythm / sound making   NEED a DRUM or Saucepan and spoon

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_H7zNC8V5y4

Lots of information but move to 
the kids in a circle and join in!

Literacy EARLY Phonics
(Sound making)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=myT1yvmrAU4

Literacy Writing Writing ideas with templates, often in response to a book that has been read
https://www.driveryouthtrust.com/at-home-activities/

Literacy Broad range Range of ideas and activities for L&C or ‘English”

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/zgkw2hv

Literacy Broad range Range of activities including printable and video stories

https://literacytrust.org.uk/family-zone/5-8/

Numeracy Broad range A wide range of easily printable resources to practise time, shape, money or number skills. 
https://www.senteacher.org/printables/mathematics/

Numeracy Broad range A wide range of online Numeracy games, which are also tablet friendly. 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/5-7-years/counting 
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https://stories.audible.com/start-listen
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/
https://vimeo.com/106231366
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC7sW4j8p7k9D_qRRMUsGqyw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_H7zNC8V5y4
https://www.driveryouthtrust.com/at-home-activities/
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/5-7-years/counting


Numeracy Broad range This school has free Numeracy activity booklets, including ideas for games you can do with your child 

needing very few resources

https://www.knightwood.hants.sch.uk/maths-games-to-play-with-your-children/

Numeracy Broad range IXL is a website that offers hundreds of Numeracy skills activities, clearly described in language that makes 
them linkable to annual review targets. 
https://uk.ixl.com/math/year-1 

Numeracy Writing numerals An app for practising letter and number formation, using language children are familiar with from school
The Handwriting without Tears app

Numeracy Broad range Youtube is full of songs for children supporting them to learn to count, to tell the time, and understand 
shape and money. 
Youtube 

Numeracy Broad range The Seseme Street website is full of great educational games, such as Elmo and Grover’s 
Lemonade Stand: 
https://www.sesamestreet.org/games?id=25536

ICT Accessibility Accessible means to search on Youtube

https://accessyoutube.org.uk/

ICT Making things happen Animation Software

www.cloudstopmotion.com

PSHE Citizenship - 
Interpersonal Skills

social skills videos

https://schooltoolstv.com/

PSHE Relationship and Sex 
Education

Amaze - Free online resource dealing with puberty, relationships, gender

https://amaze.org/

Physical 
Development

Fitness P.E. with Joe Wicks

https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=youtu.be&v=K6r99N3kXME&app=desktop

This takes you to the right page 
and then all the options are on 
the right.

Physical 
Development

Yoga / Flexibility Cosmic Yoga

https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga

Physical 
Development

All Aaron Williams 

Previously worked at Frank Wise School. He is producing exercise videos published via his Facebook page. 
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https://uk.ixl.com/math/year-1
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/handwriting-without-tears-wet-dry-try-for-capitals/id548753732
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=counting+songs
https://www.sesamestreet.org/games?id=25536
https://accessyoutube.org.uk/
http://www.cloudstopmotion.com
https://amaze.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=youtu.be&v=K6r99N3kXME&app=desktop
https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga


Physical 
Development

All Sworkit

https://app.sworkit.com/collections/kids-workouts

Choose from Strength, Agility, 
Flexibility and Balance,, Warm-Up, 
Cooldown, Stand Up and Move,

ALL SUBJECTS BBC Biteszie

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize

Broad range of information, 
games, quizzes

ALL SUBJECTS Lots and lots of resources to download and generate ideas - even a suggested timetable for the day

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/home-learning-hub

READING & 
NUMBERS

Lots of interactive games and ideas

https://www.beadinosaur.com/

ALL SUBJECTS All Lots of ideas including online and with free subscriptions

https://kidsactivitiesblog.com/

Creative and 
Expressive

Creative Arts Therapy (CAT) Activities for Children

https://www.catcorner.co.uk

Creative and 
Expressive

Hands-on Activity Database - hundreds of hands-on, ready-to-do activities especially designed to help young 

children of different ages learn, develop, and flourish. 

https://ladb.uga.edu

Creative and 
Expressive

Simple, fun, musical activities that you can do with your child at home.

https://kidactivities.net/music-games-for-the-classroom/ 

Creative and 
Expressive

Mabel Prichard School has a range of activity ideas and resources available, as well as daily blog updated with 

new challenges to do at home. 

https://mpshomelearning.blogspot.com 

Creative and 
Expressive

Virtual Art Galleries:

J Paul Getty Museum, 

The National Gallery

The Tate Modern

The Louvre 

The Uffizi 
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https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize
https://www.beadinosaur.com/
https://www.catcorner.co.uk
https://kidactivities.net/music-games-for-the-classroom/
https://mpshomelearning.blogspot.com
https://artsandculture.google.com/streetview/the-j-paul-getty-museum/cwFdGYSXlaOg6w?hl=en&sv_lng=-118.473493&sv_lat=34.0771277&sv_h=-18&sv_p=0&sv_pid=SQiOe6lNRxGuLEN-mwxVdA&sv_z=1.0000000000000002
https://www.nationalgallery.org.uk/visiting/virtual-tours/google-virtual-tour
https://www.eyerevolution.co.uk/virtual-tours/tate-modern/
https://www.louvre.fr/en/visites-en-ligne?mod=article_inline
https://artsandculture.google.com/story/cQVh5Rbqa2Q3dg?mod=article_inline


Creative and 
Expressive

OTI Mabuse official youtube site, offering dance classes linked to well known children’s stories. 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC58aowNEXHHnflR_5YTtP4g

Creative and 
Expressive

Steve Harper is doing online music tutorials on Facebook. More information can be found on Soundabout.

Science All Science through stories

https://ccea.org.uk/learning-resources/science-through-stories-sen

Science All Wow Science - A great website sign-posting towards a host of other high-quality Science-based websites 

https://wowscience.co.uk 

Science All Primary Games - A great website sign-posting towards a host of other high-quality Science-based websites

https://www.primarygames.com/science.php 

Science All Science-Flix by Scholastic has a lot of themed resources and videos, but also supporting text for interested 

readers. 

https://sdm-sfx.digital.scholastic.com/?authCtx=U.794217314 

Science All Exploratorium: Scroll through 55 pages of educational videos to illustrate key topics like climate change, 

electricity, and human anatomy

https://www.exploratorium.edu/explore

Science All Fun Learning for Kids - a website full of ideas for fun, hands on experiments that you can do with your child.

https://funlearningforkids.com/science-activities-kids/

Science All Virtual Places to visit:
Mars 
The International Space Station
Montery Bay Aquarium 

Science Life Processes & Living 
Things

The National Aquarium in Baltimore
You can watch the live streaming and do the virtual tour or make use of the resources and online 
activities. 

Science Life Processes & Living 
Things

San Diago Zoo -  an entire site for kids with live cams, animal facts, activities and games. 
https://kids.sandiegozoo.org/?mod=article_inline

Science Life Processes & Living 
Things

Live streaming of pandas at Atlanta Zoo
https://zooatlanta.org/panda-cam/?mod=article_inline 
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https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC58aowNEXHHnflR_5YTtP4g
https://www.facebook.com/pages/category/Music-Lessons---Instruction-School/Steve-Harper-Music-541428573052324/
https://www.soundabout.org.uk/tv/
https://wowscience.co.uk
https://www.primarygames.com/science.php
https://sdm-sfx.digital.scholastic.com/?authCtx=U.794217314
https://accessmars.withgoogle.com/?mod=article_inline
https://www.nasa.gov/mission_pages/station/main/suni_iss_tour.html?mod=article_inline
https://www.montereybayaquarium.org/animals/live-cams?mod=article_inline
https://aqua.org/media/virtualtours/baltimore/index.html?mod=article_inline
https://www.aqua.org/activities?mod=article_inline
https://kids.sandiegozoo.org/?mod=article_inline
https://zooatlanta.org/panda-cam/?mod=article_inline


Humanities All - Virtual Places to 
visit

The Vatican *

The Natural History Museum *

The British Museum *

The Great Wall of China

Easter Island

Oklahoma Nature Reserve

Explore 11 different Canadian Farms

Ocean dives

Humanities History Boston Childrens Museum

You can do a virtual field trip or make use of resources to play and learn. 

Humanities History BBC History for Kids has a lot of accessible online activities, games and videos, from Greeks and Romans to 

Famous People and World War 2

http://www.bbc.co.uk/history/forkids/
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https://www.youvisit.com/tour/vatican
https://artsandculture.google.com/partner/natural-history-museum
https://artsandculture.google.com/partner/the-british-museum
https://www.thechinaguide.com/destination/great-wall-of-china?mod=article_inline
https://artsandculture.google.com/story/4wXhfs-0ooroMQ?hl=en&mod=article_inline
https://www.newspin.com/tour/?site=42&scenename=815
https://www.farmfood360.ca/?mod=article_inline
https://sanctuaries.noaa.gov/vr/?mod=article_inline
https://www.bostonchildrensmuseum.org/museum-virtual-tour?mod=article_inline
https://www.bostonchildrensmuseum.org/learning-resources?mod=article_inline
http://www.bbc.co.uk/history/forkids/

